Proposal for New EDC Action Group

Members of the Educational Developers Caucus often collaborate as part of Action Groups to help enhance our EDC practices and community; and to advance the EDC Living Plan. Should you be interested in proposing a new EDC Action Group, please complete the below form, and submit your proposal to the EDC Secretary. Please note that all members of the Action Group must be EDC members in good standing.

**Purpose:** What is the purpose of this Action Group? What are some specific objectives that this Action Group hopes to achieve?

**Link to the EDC Living Plan:** How does the purpose/objectives for this Action Group related to the themes outlined in the EDC Living Plan?

**Members:** Who will be involved in this Action Group? Please include name, affiliation, and contact information (e.g. email address) for each member. All members of the Action Group must be EDC members in good standing.

**Timelines:** What are some general timelines associated with the objectives outlined for this Action Group?

**Associated Resources/Documents:** Are there any additional documents or resources associated with this Action Group that you would like to include in this proposal?